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He was Health Inspector for Wawanesa and drew up the 
sanitary rules. He was coroner and also a justice of the peace. 
He also owned the Apothecary in Wawanesa which was 
operated by Mr. Jump. 
 
Husband wrote a number of medical books and lectures. He 
was always in favor of fresh air and sunshine. He used to tell 
housewives not to iron their towels, tea towels or sheets, but to 
leave the sunshine's rays in them. Once, in the spirit of helpful 
citizenship, wrote a letter to the Brandon Sun warning parents 
against “a most dangerous practice, far too common in this 
country, of administering to young children indiscriminate 
doses of laudanum and other preparations of opium.” 
 
In 1905, the doctor inherited the estate in Jamaica. So he and 
Mrs. Husband went back and there he took up the cause of the 
natives. He was always on the side of the underdog, as in 
England. There he was frowned upon for advocating the 
opening of museums and botanical gardens on Sunday so that 
the working people could have the pleasure of seeing them. He 
talked the same for Jamaica. He wanted better wages, better 
living conditions, and better schools. Since his death in 1933, 
vast improvements have been made including a university at 
Kingston. 
 
The Prairie Pioneer Doctor 
 
Being a doctor is hard work at any time, but especially so in the 
pioneer days when the only means of travel were oxen, horse, 
or on foot. Dr. Husband tried them all. Sometimes the pay was 
in the form of produce and sometimes none at all. 

 
One time the doctor had to cross a railway bridge at Milford 
one-half a mile long on his hands and knees in the middle of 
the night. Often a trip took three or four days; sometimes it 
meant doing an 'operation on a kitchen table with only coal oil 
lamps or lanterns and sometimes a member of the family was 
too nervous to hold the light. 
 
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 336, Oakland Echoes & The Prairie 
W.A.S.P. 
 
 

 
House Calls? 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Businessman 
 
Alonza Fowler Kempton 
 

 

 
Alonza Kempton was born in Nova Scotia and came west with 
his parents in 1881. He did various jobs in the area, such as 
cutting and selling wood, selling washing machines and selling 
fire insurance.  
 
Wagon seats, a hemorrhoid cure, and honing paste for straight 
razors were several of the products once manufactured in 
Wawanesa by Alonzo Fowler Kempton. But the enterprising 
native of Nova Scotia is best known as the founder of one of 
Canada's largest and most innovative fire and casualty 
insurance companies. 
 
Alonza believed that farmers in this area were being 
overcharged for their fire insurance, and that a local group of 
farmers could do a better job, on a co-operative basis. Plans 
were discussed with a friend, Charlie Kerr, while the two were 
camped on the prairie during a selling trip. These plans led to 
the formation in of The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance 
Company. 
 
In 1896, when twenty district farmers met in Wawanesa, and 
put up $20 each to launch the new company which was 
prepared to offer low-premium fire insurance on wooden 
threshing machines. Kempton, whose experience as an 
insurance salesman had led him to propose the scheme, was 
elected secretary-treasurer. The farmer directors provided the 
financial stability that saw the firm through the initial lean 
years — a link with the past that has been retained. The sleepy 
village of Wawanesa still boasts the head office, and "The 
Mutual" continues to recruit officers and directors from the 
Wawanesa district. 
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The Wawanesa Mutual's imaginative methods—for instance, 
an astute decision in 1952 to give old pensioners policy writing 
positions in the Montreal branch office—may be traced to the 
flair of its founder. Kempton was fond of whiskey, Turkish 
cigarettes, oysters, salt cod, automobiles and business sidelines. 
It is said that he became irascible as time went on, however, his 
many acts of generosity have not been forgotten. 
 
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 346 
 
 
 
The Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company Building (right), 
constructed as the head office of a rapidly expanding local 
enterprise that now functions across Canada, is a fine 
representative example of an early twentieth-century rural 
commercial building. The structure’s confident facade, simple 
but detailed brickwork, and corner location reflect both the 
optimism of the company’s early officers and the practical 
instincts that allowed them to prosper. Established in 1896 by 
Alonzo Fowler Kempton and Charles Kerr, Wawanesa Mutual 
is now one of Canada’s largest property and casualty insurers. 
The firm, which continues to be a mainstay of the Wawanesa-
area economy, also sells life insurance and operates branches in 
the United States through associated companies. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
This image, from around 1903, shows the office staff posing 
in front of the Wawanesa Mutual Insurance Company 
Building. Managing Director Alonzo Kempton is in the 
centre, leaning against the tree. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Pioneer 
 
Blacksmith Richard Kinley 
 

 
Richard and Mrs. Kinley 

 

 
Richard (Dick) Kinley and his brother Frank, sons of a 
Manchester weaver who had become a schoolteacher in West 
Cape, Prince Edward Island, came west with the Elliott 
brothers in 1879. He was, along with the Cory and Elliott 
brothers on of the first settlers in the region. He settled in 
Souris City. 
 
He was a man of many skills. He worked as a blacksmith, first 
on the Elliott farm and later at Souris City. He soon sold out to 
a new arrival, Harry Goodman. He also was a carpenter, who 
was called upon to build the coffin for the first person to die in 
the new town of Souris City.  
 
He took an interest in political affairs, serving as a delegate to 
the second conference of the Manitoba and North West 
Farmer's Cooperative and Protective Union in March of 1884. 
He was a candidate for Chief Magistrate and active in 
advocating a branch railway line for the region. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Merchant 
 
Jeweller E.L. McDonald 
 

 
 

 
The first edition of the Wawanesa Enterprise, published on 
December 23, 1892, ran an ad for E.L. McDonald, “Dealer in 
Watches, Clocks, Jewellery & Silverware”. The picture above 
was taken in 1909 when the community was incorporated as a 
village.  
 
We know little about Mr. McDonald’s personal life as he isn’t 
mentioned in Sipiweske, but we have to assume that his long 
standing says something about his commitment to the 
community and to his occupation. 
 
 

\  
Dec. 23, 1892 
 
 
On Dec 8, 1893, the Enterprise reported that; “A few nice 
styles in pipes at McDonald the jeweller’s, which are to be 
cleared out, as he is going out of the pipe trade. Call and get a 
corn-cob pipe. Don’t cost you anything.” 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Famous Daughter 
 
Writer and Activist Nellie McClung 
 

 
 
Wawanesa, where Nellie Mooney married Wesley McClung in 
a Church that still stands overlooking the Souris River valley, 
is proud of its link to the lady and her achievements. The 
woman who became known as "Our Nell", was "Their Nell" 
long before she became famous.  

 
Nellie Mooney came to the Millford area in 1881 with her 
family at the age of ten and attended Northfield School about 
eight kilometres east of Wawanesa. 
 
Her memoirs are full of detail about the community where she 
grew up and went to school, and roots are important. It is 
important that Nellie moved to a pioneer farming community 
as a small child. It is important that her parents, and their 
neighbours, were the sort of people who would make such a 
decision and be successful in their endeavours. It is important 
that Nellie met a young teacher named Frank Schultz, who 
encouraged her to question and to think.  
 
Place and circumstance matter if we are to understand 
achievement. (And how can circumstance not relate to place?).  
 
Mrs. McClung’s achievements out there in the world are well 
documented elsewhere. Here achievements closer to home and 
longer ago are worthy of examination. 
 
The childhood memories she relates in works of non-fiction, 
such as “Clearing in the West”, and the other observations she 
passes along through her fiction in works such as The Black 
Creek Stopping House” and “Purple Springs” serve as a 
comprehensive social history of the time and place.  
 
The region, its farmers and teachers, its businessmen and even 
its politicians, are brought to life with authority. The sense of 
place she conveys is almost photographic. While well served 
by the writing skills she developed in adulthood, it was the 
observation and thinking skills she developed as a child that 
form the foundation for a good part of her writing. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Community Service 
 
William “Gramp” Roney 
 

 
 
Gramp, (as he became known to all) was born April 12,1867 in 
the country of Armagh, Ireland. He was the eldest of nine 
children born to John and Martha Roney. The Roney's 
emigrated to Canada when Gramp was two years old. They 
settled in Orangeville, Ontario. Gramp married Rebekah Ann 
Banks (born in Bowling Green, Ontario in 1872) February 
14,1894 at Grand Valley, Ontario where their first three 
children, Lillie, Eva and Richard were born.  

 
They moved to a house north of Wawanesa in 1899, and then 
into town. The rest of their family, Albert, Hiram, Wilbert, 
Ann, George and Jean were born at Wawanesa. Gramp broke 
horses for Vanstone and Rodgers, who bought and imported 
horses to this part of the country. 
 
Gramp started a dray and dairy farm which he operated until 
Rebekah's death, January 7, 1929. He bought part of the 26-7-
17 for pasture for his cattle and horses. Part of this land was 
later owned by his grandsons, Bill and Morley, and part, he 
made into a park, Roney's Park. It was a beauty spot which was 
open to the public at all times as a fishing and picnic spot.  
 
Gramp moved a house on to the land and lived there until the 
flood in 1950, when it went down the river. He sold the land to 
Wawanesa Community Club. Roney's Park is now known as 
the Lion's Park. 
 
When a hockey game was on, you could always find Gramp 
behind the net as goal judge. One time, Wawanesa played 
Treherne in the playoffs, and Wawanesa won. Treherne heard 
he'd bet on the game and they disputed the win, as he was goal 
judge. "Sure, sure," he said "I had the bet with your goal 
judge!" They forgot about the dispute. 
 
August 22, 1950, Gramp died in the Brandon General Hospital 
at the age of 83. He is buried beside Rebekah in the family plot 
at Wawanesa cemetery. 
 
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 400. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Communication Services 
 
Telephone Operators Dorothy and Elsie 
Osborne 
 

 
Wawanesa Telephone operators Dorothy and Elsie Osborne, 
1911. 

 
The telephone came to Wawanesa in 1905, and one of the first 
installations was in Dr. Vanstone's Drug Store. He announced 
this new innovation in the local paper in December of that year 
in the following manner: "We can now say 'hello' to Winnipeg 
and the outside world." 
 
Two of the first operators were sisters Dorothy and Elsie 
Osborne.  
 
Their brother remembers: 
 
“Dorothy and Elsie, having milked the cow, gathered the eggs 
and vegetables for the day’s needs, could now leave for work 
as telephone operators. Looking after a telephone exchange, 
which was a relatively new development, made the job of 
“Hello Girls” somewhat glamorous.”  
 
Other early phone operators included the Roney sisters, Lillie 
and Eva. Lillie, born August 11,1894 worked prior to 1917, 
when they went on strike and she moved on to telephone office 
jobs in Yorkton, Moose Jaw and Estevan.  
 
Eva, born April 8, 1896 started in the telephone office in 1920 
before moving to Yorkton. 
 
Adapted from Sipiweske, page 32,183,  
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“Hello Girls” 
 
Although often traced to World War I were the expression 
became popular, much earlier published references to "Hello 
Girls" exist. The term was first coined for the female telephone 
switchboard operators in the USA. The earliest reference is in 
Mark Twain's A Connecticut Yankee in King Arthur's Court 
written in 1889. Although the term may have been applied to 
the signaling corps, it did not originate there but was rather the 
common term used for the ladies who would say hello when 
you rang the switch as opposed to direct calling. 
 
Phone Service in Wawanesa 
 
It was 1906 before communication was established with 
Nesbitt and other centres in the community, and a few years 
before the rural lines were completed. The local paper listed 
from time to time those who acquired the service, giving the 
number of the line they were on, and the number of ring. All 
calls were directed through the central office in Wawanesa, so 
that subscribers on a party line could hear the ring put through. 
With as many as eight subscribers to a line, private 
conversations were totally impossible. 
 
An improvement was made in 1914 when a button on the side 
of the telephone was added and used to call "Central". With 
this device others on the line could no longer hear the ring. 
Incoming calls could be heard, however, and as a community 
entertainment, "listening in" became an almost accepted 
practice. It provided a welcome relief from the loneliness and 
isolation which was the lot of many farm families. 

 
Telephone operators of that era will remember that it was one 
of their responsibilities to memorize the numbers of all 
subscribers. Instead of giving a number, it was quite common 
to merely give the name of the person being called and expect 
an immediate connection. 
 
The first telephone serviceman was Mr. Elams, who, after 
being in Wawanesa for a number of years, was moved to 
Brandon. His move left the district without any serviceman and 
was vigorously protested by the village. It was some time 
before a replacement was made. 
 
One of the servicemen who became well known in the district 
was Hamilton Bell. Ham, as he was known, was kept busy 
looking after telephone troubles of all kinds.  
 
It was a challenging and busy life. Wes Chevins followed Bell 
in the 1940s, and continued until 1947, at which time he was 
replaced by Jake Loewen, who maintained the service until 
changes to the system also produced change in the service 
location. 
 
The early telephone office was in the upper floor of Vanstone's 
Drug Store, and finally moved to a new building just south, 
down the street. This office looked after the community calls 
until 1973, when dial telephones, and a new system, was 
adopted. The office was closed, and moved from the site. The 
exchange has since operated from Brandon. 
 
Adapted from Sipiweske, pages 32,183. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Clergy 
 
Pioneer Rev. John F. Rounthwaite 
 

 
 

 
Rev. John Frederick Rounthwaite was the son of a Liverpool, 
England, shipping magnate friend of former British Prime 
Minister William Gladstone. His achievements at St. John's 
College, Cambridge University, included a Master of Arts 
degree in mathematics and a rowing trophy. He was an 
accomplished pianist and violinist, besides having a splendid 
tenor voice. Before ordination in the Church of England in 
1867, he was tutored on the continent. 
 
Humanitarian concern marked his parish work in Lancashire 
and Chester. Later he served with distinction as headmaster of 
Witton Grammar School in Norwich. Prior to leaving England 
he also was school inspector for Manchester and grand master 
of the Masonic Order for the province of Chester. 
 
Rev. Rounthwaite's health had begun to slip; but rather than 
retire, he decided his Christian duty lay on the Canadian 
frontier. He arrived at the postal settlement of Rounthwaite 
(named after his brother, Samuel) in 1882. The St. John's 
Church of England building, which he finished, had been 
started there that year; and he brought with him gifts of money, 
a stained glass window, and other items for the church. The 
conscientious cleric threw himself into pastoral and educational 
work in the community, and his sudden death in 1883 was 
much lamented. 
 
Adapted from The Prairie WASP, page 190. 
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We Made Wawanesa  
Education 
 
Teacher Frank Schultz 
 

 
  

 
Originally from Ontario, Frank and Margaret Schultz settled at 
Mapleton on the banks of the Red River north of Winnipeg, 
where Frank taught school. On leaving there, they moved to the 
Belmont district where Frank took up a homestead south of the 
town. Needing money, he undertook to teach at Northfield 
School near Wawanesa. There Nellie McClung was one of his 
pupils. She made several references to him in her book 
"Clearing in the West". Later in thankful remembrance of her 
early teacher, she sent Margaret a copy of each of her books as 
they were published. 
 
By Mrs. Mooney’s own account Mr. Schultz influenced her in 
several ways. Not only did she learn to read and write in his 
care, she had the opportunity to experience views that she 
might not have encountered otherwise. The year 1885 saw hot 
debate and not a little hysteria over the Metis uprising. Mr. 
Schultz offered what today is a conventional view, that the 
Metis had legitimate grievances, and that the native people who 
supported the Metis or merely sympathized with them had 
legitimate grievances as well. These were not popular 
sentiments in the region but Frank Schultz, who had lived in 
Red River and who had met Riel was able to offer them in such 
a way that he impressed Nellie and avoided antagonizing the 
parents.   
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We Made Wawanesa  
Sports & Recreation 
 
 
 

 

 
Wawanesa Baseball Team (1919 – 1920) 
 
Back Row, L to R,: Joe Scott, Roy Sweeney, Dr. Trimble, Ham 
Sweeney, Herb Patterson, 
2nd Row, L. to R.: Boyd Story, Charlie Gorrie, Unknown, A. Marlatt, 
Charlie Foster, 
Front Row, L. to R.: Walter Leachman, Gig Scott, Bob Wallace. 
 
Wawanesa has always been an enthusiastic sporting town. 
Football, tennis, baseball, hockey and cricket were the first 
games played in the community. Golf followed later. 
 
For a time the tennis court in town was well used, and courts 
were built on the Ellis, Criddle and Vane farms. 
 
A six-hole golf course was built in 1933 by the Wawanesa 
Gold Club on the Ellis farm. Overlooking the river bank north 
of town. It was a popular centre for a number of years. 
 
Hunting was popular and gun clubs were formed in the early 
1900’s. 
 
Horse racing was very popular from Wawanesa’s earliest days 
with a racetrack, known locally as the “Turf Club” established 
in 1892. 
 
  


